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UXCLE SAM'S PURSE.

Treasurer Xebeker's Innual Beport
Tells Just What Is in It.

THE DEBT IS 540,000,000 BIGGER

M the Vnd of Jane, 1S92, Than It ffas
at the Fame lime Last Tear.

riCULIAB JIOTEMENTS OP GOLD COIN

"Washington, Sov. 27. The Treasurer
of the United States, Hon. E. H. Kebeker,
lias submitted to Secretary Charles Foster
his annual report. The net ordinary
revenues of the Government for the fiscal
year were 5351.937,784, a decrease of 537,674,-QS- 3

as compared with the year before. The
net ordinary expenditures were 5345,023,330,
a decrease ot 510,349,354. The surplus
revenues were thus cut down from 537,239,-76- 2

to 59,911,453, including the public debt.
The total receipts for the year were
5733,401,206, and the expenditures 5684.019,-28- 9.

Considered with respect to the effect upon
the Treasury, the receipts are divided into
two general classes, of which the first, com-

prising the ordinary revenues, the receipts
lrom loans and the deposits for the retire-
ment of national bank notes, increases for
the time the cash available for the United
States and tile Government; while the sec-
ond, arising from the issuo of gold, silver
and currency certificates. United States
notes and Treasury notes, tends to swell the
assets of the Treasury.but does not affect the
available balance.

Interest Amounting to 814,000,000.
For the first of these classes the figures

show an excess of Snj, 000,000 of expenditures
over rts enueg in 1891, and one of upward of
$27,000,000 In 1892. In the second class there
was, an excess of nearly 69,000,000 of receipts
in the loruier year undone or $80,000,000 in
the lattei. As compared with ISOlttiere was
a fating of upward or $14,000,000 of interest,
out ot which a surplus was realized, not--

ltlistanding the cutting down of the reve-
nues by iesilation.

On June 30.1831, there stood charged to
the Treasurer on the books or the Beglster
a balance ot $726,222,332. Adding thereto the
1 e enues of the vear from all sources gives a
total ot $1,402,623,623 to be accounted for. Out
of this wrs disbursed by warrant a total of
iCS4,0192s9, leaving a balance of $778,604,339
charged to the Tieasuieron June 10. 1802. In
addition, there were other liabilities arising
jrom me postal revenues, lrom tne deposits
to the credit ot disbursing officers, from the
5 per cent fund lor tho redemption of na-
tional bank notes and from vanous other
souices. Thee, toacther with sums of
money collected but not yet charged to the
Treasurer on the books of the department,
lirougbt the total liabilities up to $777,854,9(5
at the former date, and to $515,631,638 at, the
latter.

Tublic Debt Increased Over S40,000,000.
Analyzing the true condition of the Treas-

ury, and settimr aside the trust funds, the
Treaurer shows that there was a working
lialance of cash and deposits In hanks
amounting to $207,110,451 at the beginning of
the year, and to $165,718,150 at the end. Of
tho former amount, $119,000,000, and of the
latter. $114,500,000 was gold. The success
w hicli his attended the efforts or the de-p- al

tment to maintain n strong gold teserve- considered satisfactory. In view of thelicavj disburements.
The amount of tho public debt is given as

Sl.MS.fl'W 511 on June 50, 1S31, and, $1,53 ',464,1(4
.! ue So 1S92. The loans lestlns on the credit
n tin I nfred State were cut down from

$1 005 ij,500 to $64,21e40 hlle those secured
l mil its in the Treasury increased
ll oin $MV. 19 031 to $620,245,304.

Tncr wa u Improvement In
Hie condition of the debt produced by tho
reduction of the interest-bearin- g loans, the
concr-)io-u of matuied bonds into others
jwjnbie at the option or the Secretary of
T e.isinj and the extinction of a considera-!- :

part of the loans payable on demand.
T'le total net rrduction of $37,537,719 In these
item was effected by the application of the
mip us ot the jear amounting toiili $1000j,00, together with upward of
I- -. (03,000 takeu from the cash in the treas-m- .

According to the l c vised statu tes.tlio total
Moi k f monev of all kinds in the country
JoneS) w as $2 374,534,019, an increase of

in the year, liy eliminating that part
if paper currency which is puiely reiiro-tentativ-

consisting ot certificates of de-
posit and Ticasury notes.the effective stoclc
is found to h.ive been $1,753,953,7(5, an in-
crease of $70,003,0:0.

Concerning the Movements of Gold.
The 'nonetary history or the past year,

however, has been peculiar, both in the
movements or cold, w hich have been in-

creased, and the other changes that com
monly occur with the changes of the seas-on-

but have this year been less marked.
1 he increase of the effective stock of money
Jiom September to September was only $50,-01- 0

000.
Discussing the changes in the amount and

composition of the money stock, the Tieas-ure- r
finds that tho Increase which marked

the fiscal year was the result ot the pro-
duction or nearly $17,000,000 In gold In excess
ir the industrial consumption; a fresh issue

of $5 000.000 of national bank notes, together
witu tne change in the stuck or silver. Of
the ngmegate stock oi monevattheend of
the fiscal eir, $771,252,313 was in the Treas-ui- y

and mints, leaving $1,60J.8S1,736 in the
hands of the people. The holdings of theTreasury incieaed $50000.003, and the
mnount in circulation $100,000,030 during theyear

Kicuies are given to show that each year
dining the last ten there has occurred in
J.muarya moie or less dlmunitlon of the
gold teseive of the Treasury, averaging
ue illy $10,000,000, which has been succeeded
in February by a tendency toward lecov-cr- y.

It is shown that the drain has oc-
cur! ed yearly, in the face of a gain of gold
both to the Treasuiy and to the country.

IIow the Gold Reserve Is Depleted.
It thus appears that the depletion of the

leserve is the consequence or the increase
of the circulation of gold certificates, and
this, it Is shown, grows out of the difficulties

hich the Treasury encounters in the re-

turn of tho notes and silver certificates of
small denominations which were tent out in
t ho autumn for moving the crops. Tile
movement sets in stronsly after the 1st of
January throuxh the
whence the notes, being more or less
worn and of denominations iinsuited
to city use, aie sent to Washington for re-
demption. The shipment, redemption and
destruction of the old notes and the issue of
new, take time. ISerore the Treasury can
make the conveision the are
drained and the Treasury has nothing but
gold ceitificates to send Uieni. In this way,
gold teserve suffers until a workinz balance
of other mateiial ean be cot together.

Tho issues or United States paper cur-
rency amounted to $376,726,5S3, exceeding
thobe ot anv pieviousyear. or the whole
amount $296,000,000 took the place of lite
kinds and amounts destroyed, while

consisted of fresh issues. The Treas-
urer lemarfcs that it would seem to be the
proper policy to make provision for the pe-- i
iodic changes, which appear to be natural,

both in the amounts and the denominations
of the paper currency required by the people.

Partly in conseauence of tho improved
condition of the coins themselves, and pait-l- y

as the result or a more liberal plan ot
the Treasuiy between Juno 30,

1891, .ind September 30 1892, reduced its holdi-
ng-" or lractional silvoi by no less than
57,000 030.

More Hl cr to Lea e the Treasury.
A still turthor reduction is expected to be

rc.uized in consequence of the recoinage
proposed for the remainder of the current
3 ear, and in particular from the manufact-
ure or tho Columbian hair dollars. There
has been a slight decrease in the amounts of
counterfeit stiver coins and paper currency
presented at the Treasury.

Imp utant legislation Is contained in the
an- of Congress, approved July 23, 1892.
w Inch provides that all national bank note

to or received byuny national bank
b lall be redeemed as provided by the le- -

c! statutes, "notwithstanding such notes
nun have been lost or stolen lrom H- i- bank
mid put in circulation wlthou the
signature or upon tho forged eiena-iui- e

of tho president or vice president
and cashier." The Immediate effector this
enactment is to provide ror the redemption
of certain incomplete notes which had been
issued bv the Treasuiy Department to the
bank whose title they bear, but had been
stolen and put into circulation before hav.
ing been sUned by the bank officers. In
connection with curlier provisions, this
enactment makes redeemable nil lmpres-Ki.i- n

of the genuine bank note plates known
to be extant.

More Itond Securities In the Bunks.
There was an Increase of over $23,000,003

duilng the year in the amount of United
States bonds held for the security of

national bank circulation, and a decrease of
$10,003,000 in the amounts held as security for
publlo deposits. A total addition of $1,664,-00-0

was made to the par value of the securi-
ties composing the Pacific Kailroad sinking
funds

In proportion to the volume of national
bank notes in circulation the redemptions
coutirfio henvv, having amounte to up.
ward ot $69,000,000 In the fiscal year. A
ehango ot the regulations has been made,
by which fragments of notes, valued by the
Comptroller of the Currency at less than
face, are received unconditionally from the
holders at the certified valuation.

The Treasurer closes by calling attention
to the labors of the commission appointed
to investigate the methods of safe and vault
construction, with a view to improving tne
vault facilities or the department. The
Treasurer urges that prompt steps be taken
to cairy their suggestions into effect.

YOUR rooms will not long be empty If
you advertise them in THE "DISPATCH
cent-a-Tro- adlets.

A VERY BUSY WORLD.

Huw It Occupied Itself Saturday Is Told in
The Sunday Dispatch.

All the nows or Saturday, both at home
and abroad, was most fully narrated in the
2( large pages of The Stodat DisrATCH. The
following are tho leading stoiies told or real
II. c:

Local.
This is sentence day The Foley-Lalr- d

libel suit was n draw....Amundamuswillbe
sorted on the Allegheny Apportionment
Committee.... A scaffold rail perhaps fatally
injured two carpenters. ...One Republican
convention will nominate all thiee city offi-

cers Controller llorrow formally an-
nounced he Is not a candidate for

Lafferty was Indorsed lor Speaker
Jack Clifford will be the next Homestead

rioter to be tried.. ..The underground wire
ordlnanco was slcned A faithless lover
has delirium tremens in the county
lall.... A wounded man was brought
in on a handsled from West
Virginia mountains Judge Martin.
of New Castle, is a candidate for District
Attorney. .. .Bigelow will ask Councils to sell
the Fifth avenue market house.. ..Assess-
ment Commissioners settled threo cases....
Third ward people boom F. C. Belnhauer
for Mayor Francis Murphy has a record
or l(,O30,CO3 pleilges....McLuckie will sur-
render.. ..Mr. McCrory apologized. ...Black-
listed men want strike benefits.. ..A man
was killed by a file engine The mine
strike is unbroken. ...Non-unio- n men at
Homestead are losing their jobs.. ..John
Ellis, a victim of Hash novels, is in Dixmont

Euceue Brown was arrested lor selling
bogus lottery tickets.

General.
The Morrow gang of train robbers was

wiped out.... A lornier general railroad off-
icer becomes a swindling high roller.. ..A
girl at Lo Soeur, Mlnn.,poisoned her brother-in-la-

who was her former lover, and com-
mitted suicide A Reading bride inherited
$1,000,000 Pittsburgeis purchased Indian-
apolis streetrallwajs..A Kow-Jerse- man
is so happy that ho refuses to get sober un-
til a Republican President is elected Sir
John Thompson is Premier or Canada
Campbell won't accept a Cabinet position
....uieveianu's neattn is coou....uiaine is
improved. ...Gorman will comer with 33
Democrats on the party policy. ...Quay's
lert-ove- r claim depleted the Republi-
can campaign fund.. ..More trouble is
looked tor In Tennessee .... Sham
Indians frightened to death a
Brooklyn girl.. ..Another comet has been
found Tne detained glassworkers were
released The Beading combine and the
Pinkeiton hearings Continued. ...A Missis-
sippi cashier robbed his on u bank Wall
streetis now the betting Qgnter....I)rjen-lurt- h

produced rafn... .General Rosecrans
criticised the civil service law A Chicago
3 outli Is jiaj ing an election bet by highway
robberies Dr. Abbott insists upon more
liberal views.. ..Washington expects u boom
alter inauguration.. ..Chicago will have a
naval school. ...A football game was won by
Annapolis ciuets The d

Ireshman game was a draw.
Foreign.

American Monetary Conference delegates
hope only for a majority recommendation.
....Guessiug mutches uie a form of petty
imiublinsin uglHiid....Tho Eugllsh visitor
fMrgimi whs attended by festivities... .Prince
M.ilcoii Kuan, the Persian diplomat, is hav-
ing troubl" with English creditors....A
London burglar overlooked $20,000 An
English vicar protested against nigh church
tendencies A London thief placed a
Bioleu purse in a bishop's pocket.. ..Social-
ism is glowing unpopular in England....
Bogus American college decrees were

Indian pilnce usurped a
throne by assassinations .... A Salvador
town was destroyed by an earthquake....
Panama canal revelations ure shaking
Fiance. ...Cardinal Lavlgerle is dead. ...The
German army bill's tate may be virtually
uecided this week The Czarewltch may
wed an Austrian princess.... Mrs. Deacon
has a newloer.... Tne Puns convent refused
to take back the child Gladys... .Gladstone's
cabinet is haimonlous... .Egyptians badly
whlpped the Dervishes .... Cnolera is at
bay.. ..England hopes to telegraph without
wires.

An Soldier Dies Snddenly.
James Conway, a bachelor, aged 60 years,

died at the Iiouae of Patrick Murphy at Cats
son and Soutii Twenty-eight- h streets last
night, presumably from heart disease. He
boaided with Murphy and had attended a
christening at a friend's house on South
Twenty-thir- d street during the early even-
ing. Conway had only reached home when
he became HI, sat down on a chair and al-
most immediately expired. He had former-
ly lived in the Soutii and was said to have
been a soldier in the Confederate army.

Scotch and Irish whisky by the quart, gal-
lon or cask at Max Klein's.

Krakauek Pianos. Phenomenally popular.
Cash or payments. To be had only at Mellor
& Hoenc's, 77 Fitth avenue.

Small in size, great in results; De Witt's
Little Early Risers. Best pill for constipation
best lor sick headache and sour stomiou.

Chickerixq Pmjcos. The artistic standard
ot the world. To be had only at Mellor &
Hoene's. 77 Fifth avenue.

it? PMCfc
y DELICIOUS w

HawriMi
xtraet

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Yanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.
Orange
Almond Economy in their usa
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as the fresh fruit
For sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co., and

all first-clas- s grocers.

A Ruddy Glow

on cneeK
and brow mm
is evidence "rL

- ULWUytfP TtfHMMfc.Ll

that the -- Saj -- aSs.
bod'--v is
getting proper nourishment.
When this glow of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.

Scott's Emulsion
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as milk.

Prepared br Scott & Downs, IT. T. All drnsirista.

DIED.
T1BENNEN On Saturday, November 28,

1892, at 1J.80 x. n.. Lizzie, daughter of John
and Isabella Bronnen, aged SI years 10
months.

Funeral on Monday, November 28, 192, at
9 a. x. Services at St. Andrew's B. a Church,
Bearer avenue, Allegheny. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.

CALLAHAN On Sundav, November 27, at
4:15 a. X., Josephine M., youngest daughter
of the lata John and Honora Callahan, in

f the 22d year of her age.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
DUG AX On Sunday, November 27, 1892, at

1 SO a. it, Pxtxb Duoak, aged 27 years.
Funeral from the' residence of bis father,

Homestead, on Tuesday morhino, at 9
o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

QUAY On Saturday, November 26. 1892. at
6 p. v., Katik, daughter of Patrick and Mary
Gray, aged 16 months. '

Funeral from the residence of parents, Si2S
Denny street, on Mohday, November 23, 1892,

at 2 p. M. Friends of the family are respect-full- y

invited to attend. 2

GROOSE On Snnday, November 27, 1892,
at 3:10 a. m.. Guv 11., son of Charles A. and
Ella Curtis Groose, in the 21st year of his
aae.

Funeral lrom the residence of his parents.
No. 381 Thirty-thir- d street, on Tuesday, No.
vember 29, at 3 o'clock r. m. Friends of the
lamlly are respectfully invited to attend.

HAMILTON On November 27, Maooib C,
at Klttannlng, Pa.

Interment at Newton-Hamilto- Pa.,
Wednesday, November SO.

JONES Suddenly, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 26. 189.2, at 10:30 r. u., Thomas Josss, son
or Ann and the late John Jones, aged 33
years.

Funeral on Mosday at 2 r. v., from the
residence of his brother-in-la- Robert
Sloan, No. Ill Washington avenue. Thirty-fir- st

ward, Southstde, Pittsburg, Pa. Friends
of the family ar respectrully invited to at-

tend.
KENNEDY-- On Friday night, Nove nber

23, 1892, inrant son or Mr. and Mrs. E. C Ken-
nedy, of Oakmont borougn.

Interment Mosday Monntno at 10 o'clock,
at Mt. Jackson, Lawrence county, Pa.

KENNEL On Sunday. November 27, 1892,
at 7 a. k., Mary Kernel, relict or the lata
Peter Kennel, in the 69th year or her age.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 279
Main street. Thirty-sixt- h ward, West End,
on Tuesday, November 29. at 2 p. x. Friends
of the family are respectinlly invited to at-

tend. '

KEMMICH On Sunday, November 27, 1892,

at 2.80 r. M., Fredrick Kehxich, aged 49years
and 7 months.
" Funeral from his late residence, Millvale
borough, on Tuesday awtzkhooti at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the family ate respeotfully in
vlted to attend, also Goethe Lodge, No. 63,

A. O. U. W. 2

MILLER Suddenly, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 26, 1892, at 11 a. x., Hehby Miller, aged
18yeais 3 months.

Funeral from 135 Spring Garden avenue,
Allegheny, on Moxday, at 2 r. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
MULCAHEY On Sunday, November 27,

1892, at 10 a. x., at the parents' residence,
2024 Penn avenue, George, youngest son or
James and Katie Mulcahey, aged 9 years and
8 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McFALL On Saturday, at a. x Isa-

bella McFall, daughter or Eliza and the
Into John McFall.

Funeral from late residence, 6U Thompson
street, East End, Monday avterkoox; at 230.
Friends of family respectfully invited to
attend. 2

POSSIEL On Saturday, November 26, 1892,
at 2:15 a. x., Tulius Posbiel, at his residence,
No. V Ressca gtieet, Allegheny.

feervices on Mosday, November 28, 1892, at
2 p. x. Interment private. Please omit
flowers. 2

POWER At the residence of her brother.
Dr. U. J. Power, MoKeesport, after a lengthy
illness, Miss Axjta Maeoaret Power, aged

0 years.
Funeral services on Wednesday xorhiko

at 10 o'clock. Interment Versailles Ceme-
tery.

RYND-- On Saturday. November 26, 1892, at
11 o'clock a. x., Jons Rtsd, in the 73th year
of his age.

Funeral on Wednesday, 30th Inst, at 10
o'clock A. x., from his late residence.

township, near Perrrsvllle. 3
SCHIRMER On Friday. November 25, at

8:15 a. x Maodaleica Schibxkr, in her 28th
year, daughter of Johana and the late Jo-
seph Schtrmer.

Funeral will take place on Monday, No-
vember 23, at 8.80 A. x., from her late resi-
dence, No, 13 O'Hara street, Allegheny.
Requiem mass will be celebrated at St.
Mary's Church at 9 A. x., to which friends
of the family are invited to attend. 8

SCOLES On Saturday, November 26, 1891,

at 9.55 a. x., Robert Scoles.
Funeral from his late residence, 151 Mar-

ket street, on Monday, at 2,o'olock p. x.
SMYTH Sabbath, November 27, 1892, at

2:30 a. x., Anna Jeanette Taooart, Infant
daughter of David P. and Lizzie H. Smyth,
agea i year, z momna ana i aays.

Funeral from residence, 225 Wylie avenue,
Tuesday, 29tb, at 2 r. x.

TAYLOR On Snnday, November 27. 1892,
at 1 o'clock p. m., Williax H. Taylor, in his
67th year.

Funeral services at tho residence of his
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Griffith, No. 4717 Hat-
field street, on Tuesday atternoon at 1

o'clock.
WATSON On Sunday, November 27. 1892,

at 6.25 a. x., Willie H., eldest son of Charles
IL and Ellen J. Watson, aged 8 years, 3
months and 23 days.

Funeral from the residence of his parents.
Forty-sixt- h street, above Davidson, on Mon-
day, November 23, 1892, at Sr.it, Friends of
the lamlly are respectfully invited to at-
tend.

ANTHONY. MEYERt(Fncce ssor to Meyer, Arnold 4 Co.. Wm.)
UNDERTAKER AND KMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1124 Penn avenue. .
Telephone connection. it

VIOLETS.
All Fine Flowers in eaton.

A. M. & I B. MURDOCH,
Tel. 429. tlObmithfield street.
novl9-xw- r

MURDOCHS' -: TREES
ARE :--: ALWAYS -: THE :--: BEST.

As you will discover bv a trip through tho
East End or Allegheny and vie wing the long
rows of graceful shade trees and beautiful
clumps of lawn shrubbery, most all of them
from our "Pittsburg Nurseries." Send for
Fall Catalogue of Bnlb, Trees, Shrubs, etc,

JOHN R. A. MURDOCH,
oc29-x- s 608 Smitbfield street.

LEADING MARKETALLEGHENY'S LUDWIG. 8Doial atten-
tion to receptions, weddings and funeral
decorations. Stands 0 Allegheny mar-
ket, Allegheny, Ta. Telephone 3024. Or.en
daily. No connection with any other
house. . no22-54--

KEl'KESENTE DIM PITTS BDRG IN 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Aitels, t9.278.220 UO.

Losses adlutted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, Fourth ar.

JUH-52--D

THE WORLD-WID- E FAM OF

Heiskell's
Ointment

As a perfect cure for all forms of

SKIN DISEASE, ,
Is earned alone by Its intrinsic merit In correetlnc
all diseased conditions of the skin. In Eczema.
Tetter. Scald Head, and all Itching, scaly and
ichorous disorders, which other remedies have
failed to relieve.it acts like a charm, allaying Im-
mediately the Irritation, and beallngeOectually tti
diseased action therein, without the aid of Internal
medicine.

Price SO Cents per box.

Sold by Drnselsu, or sent by malt. Bend for

"Hints for Kitchen anH Sick Room," Free.

JOHNSTON, HOLTA1WAY Si CO.,
531 Commerce Btreet. Philadelphia.

OA&AJXEtSBtffk-- 9 .x

&BftF 1 UEvar cIURE
A cure ror Piles. External, Internal, Blind, Bleed.
Inr and Itehln. Chronic, Recent or Hereditary.
Tliliremedy hsa nosltlTelr never tteen known U
fall, tl a box. 6 for fY. nr mall. A guarantee siren
with six boxes, when purchased at one time, Jo re
fund the S3 If not eared. Issued by KHII, O.
BTUCKT. OrurrliL Wholesale sndSeUll Anilo. 40j and iWLPena eve., corner Wrtl are.

Tdton it. r. us swear".pCurcXsai idtteta, Jal- -

'amimM&3terte&m

NSW ADTEBTI3EMENT3.

I Can Walk a Mile
Easily, although for a
long time before tak-
ing Hood's Sarsapa.
rilla I could not walk
a step without help--I

bad a terrible run-
ning sore on my leg,
resulting from milk
eg. The flesh was
black around the sore,
which seemed to be
eating into the bone.
My mother says she Mrs. chas. .. .betl.
never saw such a sore leg. Nothing did me
any good till I began taking Hood's Sara-parilt- a.

Tho pain grew less until It ceased
wholly, the dark color disappeared, the sore
has healed, and the limb is perfectly
healthy. I cannot speak too highly of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
People are surprised' at the wonderful
Ohange in my general appearance." Hits.
Chas. Asbell, Avon, Mass.

HOOD'S PILLS sbooldbein.every
family medicine chest. Once used, they ara
preferred.

Veraer's (M Si Sins.

They Are Away Up In 6
Is what everyone says about our cork sole
shoes. They touch the top notch in every
point of excellence that footwear can pos-
sess. You can uo more excel these shoes
than the tenor can strike a note above G
and trespass the vocal domain of alto and
soprano.

Their merits are easy to C,

In appearance they're way up in G.
Let us give you a Q,

Have them fitted to TJ,
And discover how happy TJ B.
And once you wear this shoe it will have

a mortgage on your loot that you'll sever
raise.

C. A. VERNER,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market

no'21-"V-

We are pleased to announce that
our new stock of
DRYGOODS,

CARPETS and
CURTAINS

Are the best goods for the money we
have ever been able to offer.

BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK.
Ingrain Carpets of the celebrated

Lowell make, 68c a yard.
Another lot of Ingrains now 40c.
Finest Wilton Rugs, $$.50.
Smyrna Rugs, $2.50.
We have just placed on sale 25

dozen best Kid Gloves that were
$1.75, gi.50, $1.25 and 1.00 that
are a little soiled. They go now at
50c a pair.

I UUIIUIIUUUIIII bllUlUUl
68-7- 0 OHIO STREET,

ALLEGHENY, PA.
n02i-MTll- 9

BIG SALE

Vat "i OF

Fine Tailor-Mad-e

JACKETS

This Week
Extra

Inducements.

S 5 Off Some.

$10 Off Some.

$15 Off Some,

S20 Off Others.

All are selling.

YOU MUST NOT MISS THIS.

FUR.

CAPE,
i9siiiHVEIl'A

The Finest and
Best Fitting

in the
land.

sKfssiiiiiiiiiiiiKsWBsHssiiiHsl

YOU
SHOULD

M&W'"Ktm 'i SEE THEM.

WE ARE

MANUFACTURERS

--OF-

SEAL

GOATS
! -

AND SELL ONLY

sssKttSasBl TIE BEST.

It will pay youJsS to buy our

SEAL JACKETS.

liETT&CO
ll

Cor. Wood St. and Fifth Av..Pittsburg
' noS7

NEW ADVKBTIBEUENX8.

B. & B.

A sacrifice purchase of elegant
highly cost

SCOT SUITINGS

Genuine Scotch, made in Scot-
land, where they make them good,
stylish and useful.

3,ooo yards assorted

$2.50 SCOTCH SUITINGS,

48 Inches Wide,

$1.25 A YARD.

Checks, Stripes and Mixtures, such
as only the Scotch folk seem to
know how to get together. They
have a look to them such as no other
dress fabrics have. It will be the
greatest sale of Scotch goods and the
most active this Dress Goods De-

partment ever had. So good, so
wide and so few yards make a stylish
gown.

Also on sale 150 pieces assorted
new good

AMERICAN SUITINGS

Desirable styles and superior quality
made to retail at 50 cents, 38 inches
wide, and to be sold at

25c A YARD.

Center Aisle new Silk 4and Dress
Goods Room.

BOGGS i BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
no28
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NOW IS
the winter

of of our
?SvKW y uRJCi

discontent,
made glor-
iousfy ft summer
by the bar--

. gains in our own Home-Mad- e

Overcoats. Stacks upon
Stacks of fine Overcoats sell-

ing at less than manufactur-
ers' cost

AT $7.50 we are selling a
splendid heavy Chinchilla

Coat worth $12. At $10 we

are showing a vast variety of
Overcoats in Beavers, Ker
seys, Tivoli Cassimeres and
other cloths usually sold for
$14 and $15.

AT $14 For this price we
give you choice of about 40
styles of fine Home-Mad- e

Overcoats, every one worth
$20 and no less.

THE
COLD
TRUTH
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A No use delay- -

inv m"huttinr
off that which must be done
to-da- y. . Our Special Over-

coat Sale gives you an oppor-tunil- y

such as you'll never
have again. You must also
remember our jrrinted guar-'ante- e

with every coat, insur-
ing to keep it in repairfree
of charge for 07ie year. "

H m w E 1 I p m i

954 and 956 Liberty St.,

-- Star Corner.

NEW ADVEmidEMKNTS.

ARTICLES SUGGESTED B THE

COLD WEATHER
TO-DA- Y,

To which we direct your special attention
to our large and eitensiye assortment of

BLANKETS,
ETJXNING FROM

90 Cents to $25 Per Pair.
We guarantee exceptionally good values

At $3.00 to $6.00 Per Pair.
Also to our large line of

Sateen Covered
Down Quilts,

The lowest priced ones we have, and which
we believe to be the best in the market for
the price, 0x6, at $4.50. Tht neit grade,
which we believe to ba'the best offered at
the price, is $5; and then we have an extra
large size, 6x7, at ?&50, as well as finest
grades ranging from $9 to $20..

We devote a large amount of space to he
display of these two lines "of goods. They
can be seen very easily and with great sat

to the buyer. We invite your in-

spection. We feel satisfied that we can
suit everyone to their entire satisfaction,
both as to quality aud price.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

no2l

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist In crowning, biluglni; and filling
ot the natural tsetli. I'ricss reasonable and
satisfaction gnarantesd. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d.

St., fittsbur);. ap29-u-

CHRIS HAUCH,

flKLJt Dealer in diamonds and
fine natclie. Good va-
riety at low prices.

Old sold and silver taken
in ox c ban so lor goods.

No. 541 Smithfield St.ilbSf S

FINES

IT

ANYBODY'S

AT

.

Every popular is

presented.

Fine fabrics from both
foreign domestic mar-

kets.

ggjs.-"- :

MEW ADVERTISEMBMTSL

SEALS HAVE jumped, Martins
have followed with Mink and Mori-ke- ys

close upon their heels.
These four animals are in favor

this year to the exclusion of almost
all others.

20 and 22-in- in straight front
Capes in these furs are sore to prevail. Our
stock is superb, but ?t the. rate they are be-
ing sold cannot last long. Can you aflord
to overlook $25 for straight front
Monkey, the same in Sable at $50, and in
Martin at 40? Sealkln Box Coats at S175,
sold everywhere at J200.- - 32-in- Beeiers
at $225, regular price $25a Neck Scarfs
nith animal hearig. In .Mink, $5 nnward;
Hudson Bav, $10; genuine Busian Sable,$25.

PAULSON BROS.
Fur Mats from S3. So upward.

no28

4IITIST AND FUOTOGRAPHKK.
:6SIXaHSTKEET,

Canlnets, S3 to S4;per ctoxan; petlteg, atpar dozen. Telalhone 17St

ACTUAL RESULTS
Show DISPATCH adlets to be
most profitable to advertisers
Try tbem.

WE HAVE THE
SUIT STOCK

Of the city in assort-

ment variety. Don't

believe all you see in print;

we don't even ask you to

believe our announcements

without evidence

COME IN AND

USE YOUR EYES,

Look about our stock -- and",

we will either please you

or willingly let you go else-

where to be better pleased.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J

$

ONCE TRIED

IffyE I'f
$1.00 aaWk l

Mil ' v'.Ud w
A

PAIR 2 Gurai2m"ai5?l Q
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'K EXTRA LONd

ALWAYS WORN.
16 other styles up to $s a Pak

Styles E.f O., L., R, Nursing.
Young Ladies' Abdominal,

Sold and guaranteed by Leading Dealers
throughout the United States. no23-xw- i

FOR LAWYERS, PREACHERS,
Ana other pnblic speakers. X
crown or bridge to roplaco a
lost or broken tooth, where a
plate woulu. prevent proper ar-
ticulation.

Best set of teetli. $8 00; every
one warranted. Tooth e

25c. Painless extract-
ing a "ncialty.

SEW TOItK DENTISTS,
noll-jrw- a slxln anu '"ey

PURE BUTTER,
SOLD BY

GEO. K. STKVEXSOJT CO.,
Fine Groceries and Taulo Delicacies,

fcixth avenae Jy20H-- i

T
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AH the newest and best

styles, made and trimmed

equal in respect to

custom work.

Commencing early Monday morning and for the first four days of this week we intend
to give you special bargains in

MEN'S FINE SUITS
material

and

and

There are in all over 3,000 of them from which to make a choice, but as we cannot
describe them all we'll select two samples and ask you to come and see the rest.

SAMPLE NO. 1

A dark brown mixed imported Cheviot, cut in the popular double-breaste- d sack of
latest design, with fine Italian cloth, perfect in make and trim and worth all of

SAMPLE NO. 2
An imported Worsted of dark blue ground with invisible plaid in a handsome cutaway

of latest style, either stitched or bound edges, high cut or soft roll The make and trim
are equal to any custom suit at $30.

These are but two samples picked at random from scores upon scores of styles, some
of which are sure to please you. '

x

OVERCOATS:

HBFHSAMOTF1S.

Mzz&

S11

Our Overcoat stock tells its own story, and tells it eloquently. There is a quality of
elegance about it the same as exists in the best merchant tailoring. The styles are new
and bright from the minds of the best clothing designers of the country. All fabrics, all
fashionable cuts, all new ideas of make and trim, and the cheapest garment at $6 fits
equally well with the highest priced one in the stock.

A very large line of ULSTERS and STORM COATS.

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW OPEN.

.gX

size,

every

lined $20.

SPECIAL We shall show this season a mammoth collection of Holi-

day Goods. Most of the stock is now in. Come in now and select your
Christmas presents. .

Make a small deposit on what you select and we will put it away for you
until the holidays. Those who come earliest get the first pick.
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